6xx Fields: General Instructions

At least one subject added entry is required.

Repeatable: Y

Instructions:

For 6xx you are required to have a 655 ‡a Web archives. Optionally add any other 600, 610, 650, 651 entries as appropriate.

Subfield ‡v is not required.

For non-textual forms/genres, a corresponding 006 must also be used. Terms used in 655 must also be included in 520.

When applicable, add a 6xx for the name in 1xx, so that the name is searchable as both a creator and subject.

Links to the controlled vocabularies mentioned below:


Example:

600 10 ‡a Disch, Thomas M. ‡v Computer network resources.
610 20 ‡a Catholic Church ‡v Computer network resources.
650 /0 ‡a Digital Preservation
651 /0 ‡a Rome (Italy) ‡v Computer network resources.
655 /7 ‡a Web archives. ‡2 aat
655 /7 ‡a Blogs. ‡2 lcgft

Source URL: https://web.library.yale.edu/metadata-guidelines-archived-websites/6xx

Links
[1] https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fauthorities.loc.gov%2F&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cgabriela.redwine%40yale.edu%7C7Cb0fb8b2ba1ec4bf8b601e08d665f19a11%7C7C636808485674591141&amp;data=IK0kgkkzJngXie31767w1%2FcpIpez%2FSc3Z6RMlist%2FA%3D&amp;reserved=0
[2] https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.getty.edu%2Fresearch%2Ftools%2Fvocabularys%2Faat%2Findex.html&amp;data=02%7C01%7Cgabriela.redwine%40yale.edu%7C7Cb0fb8b2ba1ec4bf8b601e08d665f19a11%7C7C636808485674591141&amp;data=JhIldmPN8oeNdjXeBI8OCSS5oN8QlQew%2FyldBRFJx6o%3D&amp;reserved=0